TO: ALL USERS OF THE BOOK OF STANDARDS
FROM: OHD DIRECTOR ERIC E. MARABELLO, P.E.
SUBJECT: REVISIONS TO THE BOOK OF STANDARDS
DATE: MARCH 16, 2022
RESPONSE REQUESTED N/A
BY:

PURPOSE OF MEMORANDUM

To provide updates to the Maryland Department of Transportation State Highway Administration (MDOT SHA) Book of Standards.

CATEGORY 6: SHOULDERS

The following standards have been revised:

- **MD 605.03** Traffic Barrier W-Beam One-Sided End Treatment (Type C)
- **MD 605.10.01** Traffic Barrier W-Beam One-Sided Downstream End Treatment (Type K) Details
- **MD 605.12** Traffic Barrier Two-Sided End Treatment and Crash Cushion (Types D, E, and J)
- **MD 605.13** Traffic Barrier W-Beam Radius Anchorage (Type L)
- **MD 605.21** Offset Block
- **MD 605.23** Traffic Barrier W-Beam, W-Beam Splices and Offset Block
- **MD 605.26** Traffic Barrier W-Beam Long Span System
- **MD 605.29** Traffic Barrier Thrie-Beam Single Face
- **MD 605.41** Traffic Barrier Thrie-Beam Anchorage to Vertical Face
- **MD 605.41.01** Traffic Barrier Thrie-Beam Anchorage to Vertical Face After 3” Overlay
- **MD 605.41.02** Traffic Barrier Terminal Connector and W-Beam to Thrie-Beam Transition Section

The following obsolete standards have been reintroduced as revised:

- **MD 605.44** Traffic Barrier W-Beam Anchorage to Trail End of Jersey Shape or F Shape
- **MD 605.45** Traffic Barrier Thrie-Beam Anchorage to Vertical Face Downstream
The following existing standard has been deleted:

MD 605.02  Traffic Barrier W-Beam One-Sided Flared End Treatment (Type B)

If there are any questions regarding these updates, please contact Jared Paper-Evers, P.E., MDOT SHA Office of Highway Development Assistant Division Chief, at 410-545-8400, or via email at jpaperewes@mdot.maryland.gov.

cc: Jared Paper-Evers, P.E., Assistant Division Chief, Office of Highway Development, MDOT SHA
     Mr. Reynaldo Delos Reyes, Transportation Engineer, Office of Highway Development, MDOT SHA